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Please Note: All dimensions are in mm.
Franke is a leading supplier of sanitaryware products to hospitals, clinics and mortuaries, environments where hygiene is of the highest priority.

Franke is certified to ISO9001:2008 quality management standards.

Our designs and construction ensure that our products meet the demands of safety, hygiene and quality.

UNCOMPROMISING WHEN IT COMES TO QUALITY, INNOVATION AND DESIGN.
EC Combination Bedpan & Wash-Up Sink

SPECIFICATION MODEL EC:

WITH FLUSH VALVE OPTION
Franke Model EC Combination Bedpan and Wash-Up Sink manufactured from grade 304 (18/10 stainless steel 1.6mm (draining board) and 1.2mm thick (bowls). Unit with a 150mm high integral splash back to the rear and 15mm deep hospital bead 100mm apron to front and sides. The unit is fitted with two pressed seamless bowls with the sluice bowl having an integral flushing rim and a 38mm diameter inlet pipe for the flush valve. The waste outlet on sluice bowl is a 110mm and the rinse bowl size 610x460x230mm deep with a 40mm waste discharging into sluice bowl. The underside sprayed with vermin proof bitumastic sound deadening and has a galvanised mild steel backing sheet. Unit supplied complete with factory fitted Cobra FM 1.00 flush valve, 35mm water supply through 50mm sleeve on unit, CP171/041 pillar mixer with over-arm swivel spout, CP297 pillar mixer with retractable hand spray, 15mm bedpan spray nozzle, 15mm bottle spray nozzle (both nozzles activated by two 15mm quarter turn elbow action valves).

Please refer to fixing table for fixing options (Pg5).

WITH HIGH LEVEL CISTERN OPTION
Franke Model EC Combination Bedpan and Wash-Up Sink manufactured from grade 304 (18/10 stainless steel 1.6mm (draining board) and 1.2mm thick (bowls). Unit with a 150mm high integral splash back to the rear and 15mm deep hospital bead 100mm apron to front and sides. The unit is fitted with two pressed seamless bowls with the sluice bowl having an integral flushing rim and a 38mm diameter inlet pipe for the flush valve. The waste outlet on sluice bowl is a 110mm and the rinse bowl size 610x460x230mm deep with a 40mm waste discharging into sluice bowl. The underside sprayed with vermin proof bitumastic sound deadening and has a galvanised mild steel backing sheet. Unit supplied complete with 11 litres stainless steel high level cistern fitted with Supa Flush Valve and pull chain, 41mm diameter stainless steel flush pipe and 41 chrome plated coupling which is reduced on one end to fit the 38mm connection on the unit.

Please refer to fixing table for fixing options (Pg5).

- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.6mm gauge on drainer and 1.2mm gauge on bowls
- Hygienic and durable
- Pressed seamless bowls designed for the highest level of hygiene and durability
- Unit is pre-plumbed at factory and can be supplied complete with fittings
- 57 Litres pressed rinse bowl
- Sluice bowl with built in Flush rim mechanism with 110mm outlet
- Alternative fixing methods (Please refer to fixing table)
EL Bedpan Sluice Sink

SPECIFICATION MODEL EL:

WITH FLUSH VALVE OPTION
Franke Model EL Sluice Sink manufactured from grade 304 (18/10 stainless steel 1.6mm (draining board) and 1.2mm thick (bowls). Unit with a 150mm high integral splash back to the rear and 15mm deep hospital bead 100mm apron to front and sides. The unit is fitted with a pressed seamless bowls sluice bowl having an inTTTh factory fitted Cobra FMI.00 flush valve, 35mm water supply through 50mm sleeve on unit, 15mm bedpan spray nozzle, 15mm bottle spray nozzle (both nozzles activated by two 15mm quarter turn elbow action valves).

Please refer to fixing table for fixing options (Pg5).

WITH HIGH LEVEL CISTERN OPTION
Franke Model EL Sluice Sink manufactured from grade 304 (18/10 stainless steel 1.6mm (draining board) and 1.2mm thick (bowls). Unit with a 150mm high integral splash back to the rear and 15mm deep hospital bead 100mm apron to front and sides. The unit is fitted with a pressed seamless bowls sluice bowl having an integral flushing rim and a 38mm diameter inlet pipe for the flush valve and the waste outlet is 110mm. The underside sprayed with vermin proof bitumastic sound deadening and has a galvanised mild steel backing sheet. Unit supplied complete with 11 litres stainless steel high level cistern fitted with Supa Flush Valve and pull chain, 41mm diameter stainless steel flush pipe and 41mm chrome plated coupling which is reduced on one end to fit the 38mm connection on the unit.

Please refer to fixing table for fixing options (Pg5).

- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.6mm gauge on drainer and 1.2mm gauge on bowl
- Hygienic and durable
- Pressed seamless bowl designed for the highest level of hygiene and durability
- Unit is pre-plumbed at factory and can be supplied complete with fittings
- Sluice bowl with built in Flush rim mechanism with 110mm outlet
- Alternative fixing methods (Please refer to fixing table)

MODEL DIMENSIONS | BOWL POSITION | FLUSH SYSTEM | PRODUCT CODE
--- | --- | --- | ---
EL | 1130x685 mm Left Hand | Flush Valve | 2630011
EL | 1130x685 mm Right Hand | Flush Valve | 2630012
EL | 1130x685 mm Right Hand | High Level Cistern | 2630013
EL | 1130x685 mm Left Hand | High Level Cistern | 2630014

ACCESSORIES
Optional Installation Accessories:

STAINLESS STEEL “P” TRAP on request only

REMOVABLE GRID 2120130
**Hospital Products**

---

**STAINLESS STEEL GALLOWS BRACKETS WITH FRONT LEG**

Gallows Brackets with Front Leg manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 40x40mm x 1.2mm thick square tubing. The front leg is detachable and is fitted with chrome plated adjustable flanged foot pieces.

*These brackets are used in areas where the floors have coved skirting.

**STAINLESS STEEL CANTILEVER BRACKETS**

Cantilever Brackets manufactured from grade 304(18/10) stainless steel 40x40mm x 1.2mm thick square tubing.

*These brackets are used in areas where the floors have coved skirting and the design makes cleaning under the unit very easy.

---

**BBR Bedpan & Bottle Rack**

**HYGIENIC AND DURABLE IN VARIOUS DIMENSIONS**

**SPECIFICATION MODEL BBR:**

Franke model BBR Bedpan and Bottle Rack designed to hold plastic and stainless steel bedpans and bottles, manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 8mm diameter round bars and stainless steel flat bar mounting brackets. Bottle holders to be on the front of the unit to ensure ergonomic function. Unit complete with stainless steel drip tray which can be removed for cleaning and the ends of the bottle rods are fitted with rubber grommets. Unit fixed to wall with 4 off anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

- Manufactured from Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel
- Hygienic & durable
- New ergonomic design
- Available in three standard sizes
- Rubber grommets fitted to ends of bottle rods to prevent scratching of bottles
- Removable drip tray

---

**PRODUCT CODE**

---

**METHODS**

---

**QTY REQUIRED**

---

**COMMENTS**

---

**PRODUCT CODE**

---

**FRONT VIEW**

---

**SIDE VIEW**

---

**GALLOWS BRACKET WITH REMOVABLE FRONT LEG**

---

**RECOMMENDED FIXING OPTION**

---

**CANTILEVER BRACKET**

---

**CANTILEVER**

---

**2120036**
CH Slop Hopper

SPECIFICATION MODEL CH:
Franke model CH Slop Hopper 540x540 manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.2mm thick with a 100mm high integral splashback to the rear and both sides. The cone must be seamless with no welding and have an integral flushing rim with a 107mm waste outlet for pan connector, the inlet is fitted with a 38x250mm long vertical flush pipe for a standard flush valve. Unit fitted with a hinged bucket grid manufactured from 10mm diameter grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel round bar complete with two 40x40mm square stainless steel wall mounting gallows brackets. Unit fixed to wall 600mm from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with 4 off anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

STANDARD FLUSHING METHOD USING FLUSH VALVE METHODS:
Cobra model FM 1.000 - 35mm water supply flush valve or, Cobra FJ 2.000 - 20mm water supply flush valve and a . . . Cobra FJT 1.2 straight flush pipe connected to CP on brass adaptor (Flush valves specified elsewhere)

ALTERNATIVE FLUSHING METHOD USING HIGH LEVEL CISTERN:
Slop Hopper can be adapted to flush using 11 litres stainless steel high level cistern fitted with Supa Flush Valve and pull chain, 41mm diameter stainless steel flush pipe and 41mm chrome plated coupling which is reduced on one end to fit the 38mm connection on the unit.
- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.2mm gauge
- Hygienic and durable
- Hinged bucket grid
- Outlet to suit standard 101mm PVC or cast iron “P” Trap

CH SLOP HOPPER 540x540x415mm 2630035
CH SLOP HOPPER WITH STAINLESS STEEL “P” TRAP 540x540mm 2630037

ACCESSORIES
Optional Installation Accessories:
TAP BRACKET WITH BUCKET HOOK 2120128

Support Bracket to fit under tap to avoid bucket load to tap.

REMOVABLE GRID 2630038

- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.2mm gauge
- Hygienic and durable
- Hinged bucket grid
- Outlet to suit standard 101mm PVC or cast iron “P” Trap
CHBC Slop Hopper Basin Combination

SPECIFICATION MODEL CHBC:
Franke model CHBC Slop Hopper Wash hand basin combo unit 962x550mm manufacture from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.2mm thick with a 100mm high integral splash back to the rear and both sides. The cone must be seamless with no welding and have an integral flushing rim with a 107mm waste outlet for pan connector, the inlet is fitted with a 38x250mm long vertical flush pipe for a standard flush valve. Unit fitted with a hinged bucket grid manufactured from 10mm diameter grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel round bar. Wash hand basin size 360x280x140mm deep with a 40mm waste outlet is included on the left or right hand side (please specify). Unit complete with two 40x40mm square stainless steel wall mounting gallows brackets. Unit fixed to wall 850mm from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with 4 off anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

STANDARD FLUSHING METHOD USING FLUSH VALVE METHODS:
a) Cobra model FM 1.000 - 35mm water supply flush valve or,
b) Cobra FJ 2.000 - 20mm water supply flush valve and a Cobra FJT 1.2 straight flush pipe connected to CP on brass adaptor (Flush valves elsewhere measured)

SPECIFICATION FOR 11 LITRES STAINLESS STEEL CISTERN:
Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel high level cistern fitted with PVC Beta valve and pull chain connected to slop hopper with 41mm stainless steel flush pipe and CP on brass adaptor

ALTERNATIVE FLUSHING METHOD USING HIGH LEVEL CISTERN:
Slop Hopper can be adapted to flush using an 11 litres high level cistern (Supplied as an optional extra).
- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.2mm gauge
- Hygienic and durable
- Hinged bucket grid
- Outlet to suit standard 101mm PC or cast iron "P"-Trap
- Pressed wash hand basin integrated into a stepped work top for maximum hygiene.
- 150mm splash back
- 40mm Square tube brackets to allow for wall mounting

CHBC SLOP HOPPER LEFT HAND UNIT
962x550x742mm 2630039-001

CHBC SLOP HOPPER RIGHT HAND UNIT
962x550x742mm 2630057-001

NB.: Position of Basin determines whether LHU or RHU

ACCESSORIES
Optional Installation Accessories:

STAINLESS STEEL "P" TRAP on request

TAP BRACKET 2120128
Support Bracket to fit under tap to avoid bucket load to tap.

REMOVABLE GRID 2630038
DSBC Drip Sink & Basin Combination

SPECIFICATION MODEL DSBC:
Franke Model DSBC Drip sink wash hand basin combo unit manufactured from 1.2mm thick grade 304 stainless steel with grid, 960x550mm with a 100mm high integral splash back to the rear with a pressed bowl. A hinged bucket grid shall be fitted over the drip sink manufactured from 10mm Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel round bar. Unit complete with two 40x40mm square stainless steel wall mounting gallows brackets. Unit fixed to wall 850mm from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with 4 off anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless steel.
- Pressed drip sink bowl.
- Pressed wash hand basin.
- Hinged bucket grid
- Model - DSBC
- 40x40mm Stainless Steel Square Tube Brackets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMAGE</th>
<th>TYPE / MODEL</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS (L X D X W)</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMAGE</td>
<td>DSBC DRIP SINK</td>
<td>960x550x741mm</td>
<td>2630025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAGE</td>
<td>LEFT HAND UNIT</td>
<td>960x550x741mm</td>
<td>2630025-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAGE</td>
<td>TAP BRACKET</td>
<td></td>
<td>2120128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NB.: Position of Basin determines whether LHU or RHU

ACCESSORIES
Optional Installation Accessories:

TAP BRACKET 2120128
Support Bracket to fit under tap to avoid bucket load to tap.
LDS Drip Sink/ Cleaner Sink

SPECIFICATION MODEL LDS:
Franke model LDS drip sink 600x500x258mm deep manufactured from Grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 0.9mm thick and with a 40mm waste outlet. Unit fitted with stainless steel hinged bucket grid manufactured from 10mm stainless steel round bar and a pair of stainless steel Eagle brackets. Unit fixed to wall 600mm high from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with 4 off anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

- Grade 304 (18/10) 0.9mm Stainless Steel
- Large bowl 43 litres capacity
- One piece pressed construction
- Hinged bucket grid
- Stainless Steel Eagle Brackets.

| LDS DRIP SINK       | 600x500x258mm | 2630026 |

ACCESSORIES
Optional Installation Accessories:

TAP BRACKET 2120128

Support Bracket to fit under tap to avoid bucket load to tap.
DSG Drip Sink/ Cleaner Sink

SPECIFICATION MODEL DGS:
Franke model DSG drip sink 535x454 manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.2mm thick with 100 integrated splash back. Unit is fitted with hinged bucket grid manufactured from 10mm stainless steel round bar. Unit complete with two 40x20mm stainless steel wall mounting brackets. Unit fixed to wall 600mm high from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with 4 off anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

- Grade 304 (18/10) 1.2mm Stainless Steel
- Pressed bowl 0.7mm Stainless Steel
- Hinged bucket grid
- Stainless steel brackets

DSG DRIP SINK 535x454x255mm 2630023

ACCESSORIES
Optional Installation Accessories:

TAP BRACKET 2120128
Support Bracket to fit under tap to avoid bucket load to tap.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMAGE</th>
<th>TYPE / MODEL</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS (L X D X W)</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRONT VIEW</td>
<td>TAP BRACKET</td>
<td>535x490x140mm</td>
<td>2120128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOP VIEW</td>
<td>TAP, BOTTLE TRAP &amp; WASTE FITTING</td>
<td>NOT INCLUDED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TAP, BOTTLE TRAP & WASTE FITTING NOT INCLUDED
SSW Hospital Surgeon Scrub-Up Units
Wall Mounted Installation

SPECIFICATION MODEL SSW:
Franke model SSW wall mounted Surgeon’s Scrub unit, Length...mm (Please Specify), manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.6mm thick with 150mm high integral splashback to back, radiused internal corners and 40mm waste outlet/s (please refer to table below). The front and sides of the unit to be of double walled construction with inner wall sprayed with vermin proof bitumastic sound deadening approximately 2mm thick. Unit fitted with removable galvanised mild steel 2mm thick fixing plate. Unit fixed to wall 900mm high from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.6mm gauge
- Four standard lengths
- Hygienic
- Double walled construction
- 150mm high splash back

Wall mounting supplied with galvanised fixing plate - SSW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>NO. OF OUTLETS</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SSW 12</td>
<td>1200mm</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2630044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSW 15</td>
<td>1500mm</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2630045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSW 18</td>
<td>1800mm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2630046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSW 21</td>
<td>2100mm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2630047</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SSF Hospital Surgeon Scrub-Up Unit
Wall & Floor Mounted Installation

SPECIFICATION MODEL SSF:
Franke model SSF floor mounted Surgeon’s Scrub-up unit, Length...mm (Please Specify), manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.6mm thick with 150mm high integral splashback to back with radiused internal corners and provision for 40mm waste outlet/s (Please refer to table below). The front and sides of unit to be double walled construction with inner wall sprayed with vermin proof bitumastic sound deadening. Unit with 300x300mm removable inspection panels in the front skirting for access to fit the waste outlets in the trough. Unit fixed to wall and floor with anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.6mm gauge
- Four standard lengths
- Hygienic
- Double walled construction
- 150mm high splash back

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>NO. OF OUTLETS</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SSF 12</td>
<td>1200mm</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2630040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSF 15</td>
<td>1500mm</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2630041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSF 18</td>
<td>1800mm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2630042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSF 21</td>
<td>2100mm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2630043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Combi Ward Basin

SPECIFICATION:
Franke Combi Ward Basin, 550x550x940mm high, manufactured from grade 304 (18/10 Stainless Steel), with a 700mm splashback. Heavy duty basin with polished bowl, 360mm diameter with a 40mm waste outlet. Basin fits over 25mm square Stainless Steel tubular frame bolted to wall with anchor bolts (anchor bolts specified elsewhere) splashback to accommodate sanitary accessories, such as soap dispenser and hand dryer or paper towel dispenser. Tap and accessories sold separately.

- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel
- Pressed seamless bowls designed for the highest level of hygiene and durability.
- Basin fits over a 25mm square Stainless Steel framework [supplied with basin] Basket strainer 90mm waste
- Designed to facilitate fitting of a hands free tap, soap dispenser, paper towel dispenser or hand dryer (accessories and tap not included)
- Hygienic and vandal resistant

| COMBI WARD BASIN | 940x550x940mm | 2520010 |
SMS Surgeon Mini Scrub-Up Unit

SPECIFICATION MODEL SMS:
Franke model SMS surgeon scrub-up unit, size 665x554x258mm deep manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.6mm thick complete an integral splash back 300mm high with tap holes for a medical elbow action mixer. Unit with a pressed bowl 525x425x258mm deep manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 0.9mm thick with a 90mm waste outlet for a basket strainer fitting (included with unit). Unit fitted with removable galvanised mild steel 1.6mm thick fixing plate. Unit fixed to wall 900mm high from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.6mm gauge
- Pressed bowl 525x425x258mm deep with 42 litres capacity 0.9mm Gauge
- 300mm high splashback
- Basket strainer 90mm waste
- Wall mounted
- Ideal for clinics, wards and veterinary applications

RECOMMENDED MIXER:
- Cobra Model 508 - 15mm elbow action medical mixer.

SMS SURGEON MINI SCRUB-UP UNIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMAGE</th>
<th>TYPE / MODEL</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS (L X D X W)</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMAGE</td>
<td>SMS SURGEON MINI SCRUB-UP UNIT</td>
<td>665x554x258mm</td>
<td>2630049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GALVANISED WALL FIXING PLATE
Hospital Products

PP Plaster Of Paris Preparation Sink

SPECIFICATION MODEL PP:
Franke model PPGL size (please specify) Plaster of paris preparation sink manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1,2mm thick with a 150mm high integral splashback to the rear. The unit shall be fitted with a pressed preparation bowl measuring 525x425x258mm deep with a 40mm waste outlet discharging into a waste cylinder measuring 250mm and 535mm deep. Waste cylinder fitted with stainless steel lid and removable strainer with provision for 40mm waste outlet. The underside sprayed with vermin proof bitumastic sound deadening and has a galvanised mild steel backing sheet. Unit fixed 900mm high from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

Please refer to options for fixing below.

Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel, 1.2mm gauge
- Plaster bowl with removable stainless steel strainer and lid
- Rinse bowl discharging into plaster bowl
- Hospital bead to prevent spillage
- Pressed seamless bowls designed for the highest level of hygiene and durability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>BOWL POSITION</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>1500x550x1064mm</td>
<td>Plaster of Paris Preparation Sink Left Hand Side</td>
<td>2630032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP</td>
<td>1500x550x1064mm</td>
<td>Plaster of Paris Preparation Sink Right Hand Side</td>
<td>2630033</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-standard sizes available on request

Fixing Options For Plaster Of Paris Sink

STAINLESS STEEL GALLOWS BRACKETS WITH FRONT LEG
Gallows Brackets with Front Legs manufactured from grade 304(18/10) stainless steel 40x40mm x 1,2mm thick square tubing. The front leg is detachable and is fitted with chrome plated adjustable flanged foot pieces.
*These brackets are used in areas where the floors have coved skirting.

STAINLESS STEEL CANTILEVER BRACKETS
Cantilever Brackets manufactured from grade 304(18/10) stainless steel 40x40mm x 1,2mm thick square tubing.
*These brackets are used in areas where the floors have coved skirting and the design makes cleaning under the unit very easy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>40 X 40MM SQUARE GALLOWS BRACKET</th>
<th>N/A</th>
<th>1 pair</th>
<th>2120025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40 X 40MM SQUARE GALLOWS BRACKET WITH DETACHABLE FRONT LEG</td>
<td>units 2400 mm and longer require additional bracket and leg</td>
<td>1 pair</td>
<td>2120035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MSS Medical Sink Single Bowl

SPECIFICATION MODEL MSS:
Franke Model MSS Single Bowl Sink 650x650x258mm manufactured from Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel, 1.2mm gauge with 50x10mm apron all round. Sink with a pressed bowl 525x425x258mm deep (43 litres) with a 40mm waste outlet. Unit is fitted with stainless steel gusset brackets for securing the sink to the wall. (Front legs are optional).

- Pressed bowls 650x650x258mm deep
- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.2mm gauge
- 43 Litre Bowl Capacity

**MSS Single Bowl Sink** 650x650x258mm  
**Waste fitting not included**

MSD Medical Sink Double Bowl

SPECIFICATION MODEL MSD:
Franke Model MSD Double Bowl Sink 1200x650x258mm manufactured from Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel, 1.2mm gauge with 50x10mm apron all round. Sink with a pressed bowl 525x425x258mm deep (43 litres) with a 40mm waste outlet. Unit is fitted with stainless steel gusset brackets for securing the sink to the wall. (Front legs are optional).

- Pressed bowls 1200x650x258mm deep
- Grade 304 (18/10) Stainless Steel 1.2mm gauge
- 43 Litre Bowl Capacity

**MSD Double Bowl Sink** 1200x650x258mm  
**Waste fittings not included**
CBDT Baby Bath - Inset Type

**SPECIFICATION MODEL CBDT:**
Franke model CBDT inset baby Bath, size 915x550x150mm deep, manufactured from Grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.2mm thick. Unit with a one piece pressed semi circular bowl measuring 695x385x150mm deep with provision for 40mm waste outlet. Unit to be fixed into worktop and secured with fixing clips supplied. Cut out size 855x490mm.

- Grade 304 (18/10) 1.2mm Stainless Steel
- Hygienic and durable
- Pressed semi-circular bowl 0.9 gauge with a 40mm waste outlet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMAGE</th>
<th>TYPE / MODEL</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS (L X D X W)</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CBDT BABY BATH
915x550x150mm
2630031
CB Baby Bath
Wall & Floor Mounted Installation

SPECIFICATION MODEL CB:
Franke model CB Baby Bath 1500x555mm manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.2mm thick with a 150mm integral splash back to the rear. Unit to be fitted with one piece pressed semi circular bowl measuring 695x385x150mm deep with a 40mm waste outlet. The underside of the drainer shall have a vermin proof bitumastic sound deadening supported with a galvanized backing sheet. Unit fixed 900mm high from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

Please refer to options for fixing below.

- Grade 304 (18/10) 1.2mm Stainless Steel
- Hygienic and durable
- Pressed semi-circular bowl 0.9 Gauge

CB 1500x555mm Left Hand Side 2630029
CB 1500x555mm Right Hand Side 2630030
CB 1320x555mm Left Hand Side 2630028
CB 1320x555mm Right Hand Side 2630028-001

Fixing Options For Baby Baths

STAINLESS STEEL ROUND LEGS
Round Legs manufactured from grade 304(18/10) stainless steel 41mm diameter x 1.2mm thick round tubing. Legs to be detachable and fitted with chrome plated adjustable flanged foot pieces.

STAINLESS STEEL SQUARE LEGS
Square Legs manufactured from grade 304(18/10) stainless steel 40x40mm x 1.2mm thick square tubing. Legs to be detachable and fitted with chrome plated adjustable flanged foot pieces.

40MM DIAMETER ROUND LEGS 22 units 2400 mm and longer require additional legs 2 pairs 2120028
40 X 40MM SQUARE LEGS 22 units 2400 mm and longer require additional legs 2 pairs 2120029
Stainless Steel Bath
For Burn & Wound Treatments

SPECIFICATION:
Franke model Stainless Steel Bath, size 1800x760x403mm deep, manufactured from Grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.6mm thick. The unit shall be fitted with a fabricated semi circular bowl measuring 1580x608x400mm deep with provision for 40mm waste outlet. Please specify Tap Hole/s diameter if required.

- Grade 304 (18/10) 1.6mm Stainless Steel
- Hygienic and durable
- Fabricated semi-circular bowl

OPTIONAL:
- Stainless Steel frame and legs for bath size 1775x735x550mm high manufactured from 40x40x1.2mm thick square stainless steel tubing with 40x6mm floor fixing flanges to secure the frame to the floor. (bolts specified elsewhere).

STAINLESS STEEL BATH
1800x760mm To Brick and Mortar or 2630054

OPTIONAL BATH FRAME WITH LEGS
1775x760mm Bath Frame with legs available 2630055

WASTE FITTINGS NOT INCLUDED

IMAGE METHOD DIMENSIONS (LXW) FIXING METHOD PRODUCT CODE

TOP VIEW

OPTIONAL BATH FRAME WITH LEGS
Franke is a leading supplier of high grade stainless steel equipment to mortuaries and post mortem rooms.

Franke is certified to ISO9001: 2008 quality management standards.

Our designs and construction ensure that our products meet the demands of safety, hygiene and quality.

Uncompromising when it comes to quality, innovation and design.
Model KZ Autopsy Table

SPECIFICATION MODEL KZ:
Franke Model KZ Autopsy Table 2500x770x850 mm to be manufactured from grade 316 L, gauge 2.0 mm stainless steel sloping towards bowl and fitted with 2 x diamond spreaders plumbed to cold water supply. Both spreaders to be plumbed to 15mm copper tube connected to stop cock. The entire worktop and area below bowl is to be equipped with removable inspection panels to conceal plumbing and all joints shall feature a return bend to prevent water creep. Bowl 350x500x200 mm deep to be manufactured from grade 316 L, gauge 1.6 mm integrated stainless steel flush pipe of 110 mm Ø for connection to PVC S-trap. Bowl to be equipped with removable catch grid fitted to the edge of bowl using two fixing lugs fuse welded to bowl. The bowl shall be equipped with a removable perforated stainless steel overflow with handle and diamond spreade, stop cock and 1 x 3 Meter flexible hose connected to hand controlled demand trigger spray. Pedestal to be manufactured with a reinforced base for securing to plinth using 4 off 10mm Ø stainless steel anchor bolts.

FEATURES:
- Manufactured in grade 316 L laboratory stainless steel
- Heavy duty construction with 2 mm gauge top and 1.6mm panels
- Heavy duty pedestal for fixing to plinth
- Removable panels for inspection and maintenance
- Ergonomic design to facilitate free operator movement
- Removable grid overflow
- Integral rinsing system with cold water control and flexible 3m flexible hose and spray nozzle
- Integrated 110mm Ø stainless steel waste outlet for connection to PVC S-trap
- Provision for electrical plug point connection
- Sloped corners and edges to facilitate easier cleaning
- Removable catch grid fitted to specially designed fixing lugs to edge of bowl

MODEL KZ AUTOPSY TABLE

2500x770x850mm 2630065

OPTIONAL
Electrical Plug Point: The units shall be fitted with a 3-point electrical water proof plug adjacent to plumbing fittings.
Ventilated Dissection Table with Docking Trolley

SPECIFICATION:
Franke Back Draft Ventilated Dissection Table with Docking Trolley
2250 mm x 950 mm wide x 1350 mm high manufactured from grade 316 stainless steel. The unit is fitted with a bowl size 860 x 550 x 200 mm deep with a 110 mm outlet pipe and a sump 1256 x 550 with a 110 mm outlet pipe, sparge pipes, ventilation duct and a removable body tray.

Plumbing fittings: The table shall be equipped with 3 x stop cocks and 1 x 3 Meter flexible hose connected to hand controlled demand trigger spray.

FEATURES:
- Manufactured in grade 316 L laboratory stainless steel
- Heavy duty construction with internal support frame
- Sloped corners on sump to facilitate easier cleaning
- Removable inspection panels for maintenance
- Integral rinsing system with cold water control and 2x flexible hoses with spray nozzles
- Integrated Ø 110mm stainless steel waste outlet for connection to PVC Gulley Trap
- 2x Removable grid waste traps
- Provision for electrical plug point connection points (optional)

VENTILATED DISECTION TABLE: 2250x950x1350mm 2630134

DOCKING TROLLEY: 1722x832x900mm 2630136

OPTIONAL
Electrical Plug Point: The units shall be fitted with a 3-point electrical water proof plug adjacent to plumbing fittings.
MTS Post Mortem Table

SPECIFICATION MODEL MTS:
Franke Model MTS Post Mortem Table and sink 2565x765x900mm high, manufactured from Grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.6mm thick. Rinse bowl 500x500x230mm deep pressed bowl with a 40mm waste outlet. The underside sprayed with vermin proof bitumastic sound deadening and supported with a 30x30x3mm framework and galvanised mild steel backing sheet. Unit is fitted on to six 40mm stainless steel legs and cross braces, each leg fitted with adjustable flanged foot piece. Unit fixed 900mm high from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

- Grade 304 (18/10) 1.6mm Stainless Steel
- Recessed slab with 30mm deep ledge
- One Piece pressed rinse bowl
- Sound deadened with galvanised backing sheet

OPTIONAL FITTINGS:
- Cobra Model 515-21 15mm elbow action medical mixer with swan-neck swivel outlet.
- Cobra Model 519-21 15mm elbow control hand spray set.

MTS Post Mortem Table

SPECIFICATION MODEL MT:
Franke Model MT Post Mortem Table 1980x765x900mm high manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.6mm thick. Slab constructed with 30mm deep recess all round with a built in fall towards the 40mm waste outlet. The underside sprayed with vermin proof bitumastic sound deadening and supported with a 30x30x3mm framework and galvanised mild steel backing sheet. Unit is fitted on to four 40mm stainless steel legs and cross braces, each leg fitted with adjustable flanged foot piece. Unit fixed 900mm high from the top of the front apron to the finish floor level with anchor bolts (bolts specified elsewhere).

- Grade 304 (18/10) 1.6mm Stainless Steel
- Recessed slab with 30mm deep ledge
- Sound deadened with galvanised backing sheet

OPTIONAL FITTINGS:
- Cobra Model 519-21 15mm elbow control hand spray set.
Franke Single Body Rack

SPECIFICATION:
Franke Model Single Body Racks connected in series to form “x No.” of banks (Please specify). All racks manufactured from grade 304 stainless steel with 40 x 40 x 1.5 mm gauge square tubing Post and 3 mm gauge stainless steel “U” shaped Bearers. All shafts to be from solid 16 mm Ø stainless steel and fitted with nylon rollers and stainless steel circlips. All joints to be fuse welded. All racks to be joined together at the top of each fixing post with a 40 x 40 x 6 mm gauge stainless steel angle stay to stabilize the banks body trays. All bearers and stays shall be bolted with 8 mm stainless steel bolts and each post shall be fitted with an adjustable stainless steel foot piece.

T4 SINGLE BODY RACK - 2120x726x2075mm 2630066
T3 OBSESE SINGLE BODY RACK - THREE TIER 2120x926x2075mm 2630069

Franke Double Body Rack

SPECIFICATION:
Franke Model Double Body Racks connected in series to form “x No.” of banks (Please specify). All racks manufactured from grade 304 stainless steel with 40 x 40 x 1.5 mm gauge square tubing Post and 3 mm gauge stainless steel “U” shaped Bearers. All shafts to be from solid 16 mm Ø stainless steel and fitted with nylon rollers and stainless steel circlips. All joints to be fuse welded. All racks to be joined together at the top of each fixing post with a 40 x 40 x 6 mm gauge stainless steel angle stay to stabilize the banks body trays. All bearers and stays shall be bolted with 8 mm stainless steel bolts and each post shall be fitted with an adjustable stainless steel foot piece.

T4 DOUBLE BODY RACK - 2120x1352x2075 mm 2630067
T3 OBSESE DOUBLE BODY RACK - THREE TIER 2120x1725x2075mm 2630070

Franke Addtional Obese Multi-bank Extention - Three Tier

SPECIFICATION:
Franke Multi-Bank Extention manufactured from grade 304 stainless steel to form required 3 banks or more.

MULTI-BANK EXTENTION 2120x665x2075mm 2630068
OBESE MULTI-BANK EXTENTION 2120x870x2075mm 2630071

FEATURES OF THE FRANKE MODULAR BODY RACKS
- Manufactured in grade 304 stainless steel
- Modular design for multiple combinations with variable shaft and roller assemblies to suite various cold room dimensions.
- Solid 16 mm Ø roller shafts
- Nylon rollers to suite body tray handles
- Durable design with 40 x 40 x 1.5mm gauge square tubing Posts and 3 mm gauge stainless steel "U" shaped Bearers
- Adjustable stainless steel foot piece
**Fabricated BTS Body Tray**

**SPECIFICATION MODEL BTS:**
Franke Fabricated Body Tray manufactured in grade 304 stainless steel, complete with 25 mm Ø round stainless steel frames to bottom and handles.
- Grade 304 stainless steel
- Designed to suit Franke model T4 body racks
- 50 mm depth forensic body tray

**SPECIFICATION MODEL BTS:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE / MODEL</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS (L X D X H)</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BTS STANDARD BODY TRAY</td>
<td>2160x555mm</td>
<td>2630078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BTS OBESE BODY TRAY</td>
<td>2160x756mm</td>
<td>2630072</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pressed Body Tray**

**SPECIFICATION:**
Franke Pressed stainless steel body tray manufactured from grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel 1.2mm thick, with a 20mm square tubing frame all round, two 25mm diameter support fitted longitudinally to the underside for the Rapid Transfer System and two 20mm diameter stainless steel handles.
- Choice of Grade 304 or 316 (18/10) 1.2mm Stainless Steel
- Hygienic and durable

**SPECIFICATION:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE / MODEL</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS (L X D X H)</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STANDARD BODY TRAY 304</td>
<td>2095x567mm</td>
<td>2630062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARD BODY TRAY 316</td>
<td>2095x567mm</td>
<td>2630076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBESE BODY TRAY 304</td>
<td>2095x667mm</td>
<td>2630061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBESE BODY TRAY 316</td>
<td>2095x667mm</td>
<td>2630077</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Franke Model TT Transport Trolley

**SPECIFICATION MODEL TT:**
Franke Model TT Transport trolley 2000 x 672 x 850 mm high manufacture from grade 304 stainless steel tubular frame. Trolley fitted with 125 mm diameter bolt type castors and rubber bumpers.

- Grade 304 stainless
- Castors 125 mm diameter non marking grey rubber
- Designed to suit Franke models BTS and BTO sliding body trays

**TT TRANSPORT TROLLEY** 2000x672x850mm 2630073

Franke Model TLT Tilting Trolley

**SPECIFICATION MODEL TLT:**
Franke Model TT standard Tilting trolley 2000 x 672 x 858 mm high manufacture from grade 304 stainless steel tubular frame. Trolley fitted with 125 mm diameter bolt type castors and rubber bumpers.

- Grade 304 stainless
- Castors 125 mm diameter non marking grey rubber
- Designed to suit Franke models BTS and BTO sliding body trays

**TLT TILTING TROLLEY** 2000x672x858mm 2630075
Franke Model ET Transport Trolley

SPECIFICATION MODEL ET:
Franke Model ET Standard Hydraulic Lifting trolley 2005 x 816 x 360 mm minimum height and 1850 mm maximum height specially designed for sliding body trays manufacture from grade 304 stainless steel tubular frame. Trolley fitted with 125 mm diameter bolt type castors and shafts and rollers to suit sliding body trays. To be fitted with a hand operated pump connected to hydraulic cylinder with a maximum lifting load of 250 kg.

- Grade 304 stainless
- Castors 125 mm diameter non marking grey rubber
- Suitable for receiving Franke models BTS and BTO sliding body trays
- Designed to suit Franke models T3 and T4 body racks
- Foot Operated Pump
- Hydraulic Cylinder (Max lifting load: 250 kg)

ET ELEVATION TROLLEY 2220 (L) x 728 (D) mm
min height: 360mm
max height: 1850mm

2630074
Mortuary Products

**Instrument Cabinet**

SPECIFICATION:
Franke Model Wall Mounted Instrument Cabinet manufactured from grade 316 stainless Steel 1.6 mm thick with two hinged doors with shatterproof glass panel. Doors are lockable and are supplied with two keys. Unit has two stainless steel shelves and is provided with two key hole slots for mounting the unit to the wall.

- Wall mounted
- Complete with two doors fitted with shatter proof glass panels and a Cam lock
- Manufactured from 1.6 mm Thick Grade 316L Stainless Steel

**SPECIFICATION:**
Franke Model Wall Mounted Instrument Cabinet manufactured from grade 316 stainless Steel 1.6 mm thick with two hinged doors with shatterproof glass panel. Doors are lockable and are supplied with two keys. Unit has two stainless steel shelves and is provided with two key hole slots for mounting the unit to the wall.

**INSTRUMENT CABINET** 900x300x600mm 2630063

**Writing Desk**

SPECIFICATION:
Franke Model Wall Mounted Writing Desk manufactured from grade 316 L stainless steel with a single front drawer on smooth running telescopic slides. The unit has supa-wood backing to provide a firm no flex stainless steel writing surface. Base is removable for easy mounting.

- Wall mounted
- Single Drawer to front mounted on telescopic drawer slides
- Supa-wood backing to prevent denting of top
- Manufactured from 1.6 mm thick grade 316L Stainless Steel

**SPECIFICATION:**
Franke Model Wall Mounted Writing Desk manufactured from grade 316 L stainless steel with a single front drawer on smooth running telescopic slides. The unit has supa-wood backing to provide a firm no flex stainless steel writing surface. Base is removable for easy mounting.

**WRITING DESK** 900x570x300mm 2630064
Supplied Mortuary Projects

AVT 2 - Rapid Transfer Table

AVT 2 - Rapid Transfer Table with Pressed Body Tray

DVT - Wall Bench and Writing Desk

Pressed Body Trays

Instrument Cabinets

Autopsy Tables

Z-series Shelving and Pot Sink

CH Slop Hopper
DEKO 260 Washer Disinfector

SPECIFICATION:
DEKO Model 260 instrument washer disinfector, 650 x 625 x 1850 mm, manufactured from Grade 304 stainless steel with an internal washing chamber no less than 507 x 507 x 485 mm. The unit must be fitted with adjustable feet and be freestanding. The Instrument washer must comply with the ISO 15883-1, 15883-2 specification. The unit must have a built in circulation pump of no less than 700l per minute to compensate for any drop in incoming water pressure. Interlocking front–opening door with safety lock.

DEKO 260 Base Model 2800003

DEKO 2200 Instrument Dryer

SPECIFICATION:
DEKO Model 2200 Dryer cabinet, 785 x 810 x 1970mm, manufactured from Grade 304 stainless steel with an internal drying chamber not less than 700 x 700 x 1255 mm. Dryer must be manufactured with a minimum of 8 tiers to accommodate instrument trays and An-tubes. The Dryer is to be manufactured with an integrated air filter. The unit to be manufactured with adjustable cycle time of 1- 99 minutes and a continuous cycle. The unit must have a minimum of five programs and a variable temperature setting of up to 90 degrees Celsius with a cycle time indicator.

DEKO 2200 Base Model 2800002
Z-Series Shelving

SPECIFICATION:
Franke Model Z-Series Adjustable Shelving manufactured from grade 18/10 Stainless Steel 1.2mm thick. One piece shelf and integrated bracket with a 25mm apron to front and sides with 30mm turn up at back and safety edge on corners.

SPECIFICATION - WALL BANDS:
Franke Model Z-Series Wall Bands manufactured from grade 18/10 Stainless Steel 1.2 mm thick. Available in 1000 mm; 1500 mm and 1800 mm Lengths and are double slotted to allow for two shelves to be lined up next to each other on a single wall band with very little space between shelves.

- Modular – easy to assemble, expand and adjust
- Durable – constructed and designed to the highest standards of strength and hygiene

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
- Grade 316 Stainless Steel, Solid or Perforated Shelves, 300 or 400 mm Wide Shelves

STANDARD SHELVING SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Dimensions (L x D x H)</th>
<th>Product Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOLID</td>
<td>900x300 mm</td>
<td>2620036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFORATED</td>
<td>900x300 mm</td>
<td>2620035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLID</td>
<td>900x400 mm</td>
<td>2620037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFORATED</td>
<td>900x400 mm</td>
<td>2620038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLID</td>
<td>1200x300 mm</td>
<td>2620040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFORATED</td>
<td>1200x300 mm</td>
<td>2620039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLID</td>
<td>1200x400 mm</td>
<td>2620042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERFORATED</td>
<td>1200x400 mm</td>
<td>2620041</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NON-STANDARD SIZES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2620125</td>
<td>1000 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2620124</td>
<td>1500 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2620126</td>
<td>1800 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fastrack Modular Shelving

SPECIFICATION:
Franke Model Fastrack Modular Shelving Solid/Louvre (please specify)
Shelves manufactured from 1.2mm thick grade 304 (18/10) stainless steel
with die cast aluminium corner brackets for fixing to Ø 25mm vertical posts.

Posts are made from 1.2mm thick Ø 25mm diameter stainless steel and fitted
with end caps at one end and adjustable foot piece.

- Modular – easy to assemble, expand and adjust
- Mobile – suitable for many applications
- Durable – constructed and designed to the highest standards of strength
  and hygiene

OPTIONAL EXTRAS:
- Set of four castors 125mm ø/two lockable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF SHELF</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS (LXW)</th>
<th>PRODUCT CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>750x400mm</td>
<td>2620051</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>750x500mm</td>
<td>2620055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louvre</td>
<td>750x400mm</td>
<td>2620059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louvre</td>
<td>750x500mm</td>
<td>2620063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>1000x400mm</td>
<td>2620052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>1000x500mm</td>
<td>2620056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louvre</td>
<td>1000x400mm</td>
<td>2620060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louvre</td>
<td>1000x500mm</td>
<td>2620064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>1250x400mm</td>
<td>2620053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>1250x500mm</td>
<td>2620057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louvre</td>
<td>1250x400mm</td>
<td>2620061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louvre</td>
<td>1250x500mm</td>
<td>2620065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>1500x400mm</td>
<td>2620054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid</td>
<td>1500x500mm</td>
<td>2620058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louvre</td>
<td>1500x400mm</td>
<td>2620062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louvre</td>
<td>1500x500mm</td>
<td>2620066</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-standard sizes available on request

Stainless steel posts with 1.2mm wall thickness 25mm ø:

- 1000mm 2620027
- 1500mm 2620028
- 1800mm 2620029
- 2000mm 2620030

Non-standard sizes available on request

Posts with castors:

- 1000mm 2620031
- 1500mm 2620032
- 1800mm 2620032-001
- 2000mm 2620033
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